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Pais. March JL-The batite of Verdun.thundering along the helghts of theMe se these lines are written withthe Isase till in the balance, ha revolu-tideleed the art of war.
Ceaturies once passed without impor-tant changes In military fashion. InI

shre modem times. since the invention4f gunpwdr, things began to movebiter, but still It took a generation or
so of experimenting, or a great com-
mander like Marlborough or Napoleon orMoltke. to alter the type of the "stand-ard" battle.
Verdun is now the "standard" battle.

sad will remain so for weeks, months,
years or generations until some generalsta shall discover a more effective
method of defeating the enemy. Verdun
Succeed, Champagne, which was the
standard battle for exactly five months.
mad Champagne made all previous com-
bets obsolete just ive months after the
Dunajeo battle in Gallicia had set a new
mark for stratigists to aim at. Revo-
luiem in tactics occur so frequently. In
this war that they no longer attract
more than passing attention from the
public.

Resnilt of Study of Mistakes.
Verdun is the supreme test of two

originally widely different systems of
warfare, the German and French. It Is
still possible to discover in the conduct
of the battle some remains of the an-
cient beliefs of the two schools of mill-
tary thought as held before the war.
but Dime-tenths of the principles now in
vogue are the remit of a study of the
mistakes mde by each side during the
past eighteen months.
An examination of the tactics used at

Verdun has more than historical inter-
est, for it is already evident that the
lemsons of Verdun will be applied by the
German great general staff when It
comes the turn of the Fatherland to
withstand a great offensive. probably a
general offensive on all fronts. A con-
servative French staff officer went so far
today as to announce the fundamental
methods of the next general action.
which he told me will be adopted by
the Germans because of the French sue-
cess in using them "And that holds
true whether or not the Germans take
Verdun." he added.
"We have taught the Germans." he

said. 'to r-verse the tacties they used
in Champagne. They believed last au-
tumn that it Wss po.-sihle to hold a forti-
fled trench line against the strongest
attack if it were properly organized. arll
so when our three thousand guns swal-
lowed up their first trenches last ep-
tember they rushel ninety-three fresh
battalions into the ,laugher in an ef-
for to hold their grounl.

riring nur bomhardment. before the

infantry attack bwgan. thev had rem-
forced the threatened s- on with only
twent' -nine battaeions. untA-estimating
our preparations. They hall 15.Wn men
in Champagne .i hen the battle began.
and they lost in 1-illed and wounteId and
prisoners in just three weeks a little
more than I4e.O)i men. Those figures are
official.

Gerean Defense tuneand.
"We stud.e~l that hattle ver caref ,i

and we reached --ertain n I- ion.. islIt" I
caused us to d.'ide to htht diffe-eniti<
in the future. (,"r -nlusions, - -:
garids 'ur offensive, I innot di'
because we hiave not sin.- that tim,
carried nit an offens.e. The ermans-
a5ostLuadied what happened in 'ham-
pasane. andt thiey mncle ridutions nin h
they are testin: now along the Mrue.
O'tr mest Wwisortant ,oncluiont frim
Champagne was a confirmationi 1of our

original belIef that tI- tyrnan plan for
defer.n was fundamentally unsoumwl.

The (ermati general staff decided
that we had made a mistake in con-
ducting a general bombardment if the
whole front, from the sea to Switzer-
landt. during Septeml-r. We did this t')
mask the sectors. in Artois and Cham-
pagne. where our attack was to be made,
bit apparently we didl not succeed, for
th, Germans. who ought to know. are

tW:ng us now by their actions that we
uere wong. If we had been right, they
wouIld have imitated us.
'The Germans decided that such a

bominardment was a waste of ammuni-
ton. They went further, and con-

d-mned our great attack along a front
of twenty miles. This attack failed to.
niaka the progress we had expected be-
cause it did not have enough weight
beh:nd it, and was stopped before the
Gorman third line defenses. The Ger-
means argued that our failure proved an

attack should be delivered on a more
narrow front, with great masses of men

Who should force a passage at whatever
cost. They also believed that by con-

centrating all their available lire power
on such a narrow sector they could blast
a way through. not only destroying our

Aorks in the live or six miles of front
actually under attack, -but putting out
et action our artillery on both sides of
itne threatened point and preventing -it
from checking the infantry attack.

Attacked at Stegest Point.
"So confident were our enemies that

they had read the lessons of Champagne
correctly that they chose for their at-
tack the strongest point on our whole'
line, the tangle of hills and ravines north
of Verdun. They concentrated there
4.60 guns, half of eight-inch caliber or
over, and Me of them twelve-Inch or bet-
ter. From their point of view, their plan
wa certain to succeed, for they knew
our lines were lightly held, they knew
we had almost succeeded in breaking
their frost in Champagne, and they had
ptrofited by all the mistakes we made.
Twenty-five divisions of infantry were
is pour through the gap and a great
bettle in the open field, proba~bly near
the seine of Attila's defeat near Chalons,
WOUld have been forced by the Germans
with the position very much in their
favor, and Paris the prise of victory.
"But we spoiled their plan, for we.

too. had learned from Chamnpagne. We
had learned that no trench lines, no mat-
ter how strongly held, could hold out
against, a prolonged bombardment on
the grand scale, and we learned, too.
that attacking infantry is simply ma,-
Sacred after it gets beyond the measured
ranges of its own guns and into con-
cealednets of machine guns. In Artois
lest spring and at Neuve Chapelle, as well
as at ie ad4 .in Champagne, the lea-
5ee wne the saane. The first stages of
the actleawere very succesiful, for
We kal and capturd a great number
eftheem trying to defend their first

a-bt to agense we and our allies
~eerogly as we pfeseed on, and
th~e~ig ut~ ,each battle were

Wevr betere has
Jae did at Veg-

a with a the.-
qapeS to stand

W~k 49 gung,
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5W of them of larger caliber than any
we had on the spot, and he did this not
because he had to do It, for we out-
numbered the Germans on the western
front. but because he knew it was good
tactics.
'I need not tell you what happened.

The Germans bombarded our first lines
with a couple of million shells or so,
then swept whole army corps to the as-
sault of positions which had long been
evacuated excepting for a few brigades
deliberately sacrificed to mabls the en-emy think our resistance continued.
The deroted heroes were all shot down
or taken. Twice more the same thing
happened, until de remnants oC the three
divisions stood along the Douaumont
plateau four days after the great as-sault commenced. When the Branden-
burgers carried the position, and not un-
til then. reserves were sent In. and two
fresh divisions prevented the Germans
from breaking our main line.
"The result, you see. is that the Ger-

mas have sacrificed many men, although
I think their losses are greatly exag-
gerated in the allied press, and a con-
siderable part of their winter accumula-
tion of heavy shell, a more important
loss than that of men, and have so far
accomplished nothing decisive. Even If
they get Verdun the movement will be
a defeat for them, because they were
out for a military decision over our
main armies, and their dwindling re-
serves make this their last chance to
obtain one."

*Then you believe that the French in
this. battle have solved the problem of
how to deal with that concentrated
'drum fire' which for months the ex-
perts have said was invincible'" I asked.

Vietery Weass Out Enemy.
"Exactly." the officer replied. "It Is

very simple. It is surprising the Ger-
mans did not think of it before. You
simply retire, yield as many miles of
ground as the enemy cares to thorough-
ty plow up with big shells. and when
his bombardment slackens, as it must,
and his infantry wears itself out, you
have probably suffered less loss than he
has if your artrilery in the rear is well
served. If you are strong enough, you
can counter-attack with excellent
changes of success his troops which are
organizing themselves in your wrecked
positions, but in any case he cannot de-
cisively defeat you.'
"What is to prevent the Germans from

continuing intermittent bombardments
and driving you back indefinitely?' I
asked. He laughed. "Figure it out for
yourself. They took. I understand. five
million shells to win four miles. against
three divisions. Greatly as I admire the
Germans, I doubt whether they can keep
that sort of thing up indefinitely."
Foes May Adopt Joffre Tacties.
"Now tell me what the Germans wil!

do In their next defensive.' I suggested.
The ofti-er'a face grew grave as he re-

plied. "That is the unfortunate part
of Joffre's new tactics. They have suc-
ceeded almost more than we wanted
them to. The German staff Is Quick to
learn from its enemies. They will do
Just as we are doing now when it comes
our turn to attack.
"If we try another offensive either

along the ,ns of tho attacks last aui-
tumn or of the German attack now In
progres., we shall experience unplea ant
ch' km in the latter part of the fighting
at - have in the past, without bein
'ompensated lv large captures and grcat
numbers of dead Germans In the ground
we take. They, too will lightly hol<
their first three or four lines in the fare
of an apiroarh:sg attack, and will hold
ha-k their inasee of troops to river-
whelm us with counter-attacks when our
men advance."
".offre invented the method, but be

can t enfor'e a patent." I said. "Now
tell me why yelo militari mren speak of
battles revolutionizing the art of war.
Ar' not all battles alike, and does not
the way they are fought depend on ir-
cumstan-ec and generalship"'
"No." said the offl-r. "It is perfect-

lvcorre 't to .,av that several battles
in this war have revolutionized war-
far. A standard battle. when the
thrase is troperly used, means a battle
whi' h tea lies to all commanders meth-
ods of tacti's hitherto not in use, which
are so manifestly better than the alties
wahich precedel them that previouj the-
oIes are made obsolete.
Marne Last of Old-time attiles.
"The battle of the Marne was the last

old-fashioned battle on the west front.
It was fought most brilliantly under the
traditional French formula taught in
our war college for twenty years, that
during a retreat reserves should not be
sent to the front. Lut concentrated in
the rear ready to take part in a counter-
stroke when the retiring army reaches
them. That is most dangerous. because
You risk disaster by withholding support
from the armies which are fighting and
are already, since they are retreating,
outmatched. But when it is perfectly
done. when the general correctly esti-
mates the powers of resistance of his
men a .d the time when the enemy will
be tired or running short of munnitions,a brilliant victory may be achieved. Un-
der the new tactics, you will see the
spirit of this old formula of ours in the
retirement on Douaumont plateau, and
General Petain's refusal of support to
our tired men until the Germans carried
the position, when 'he sent In fresh di-
visions at exactly the right moment to
crush the exhausted enemy.
"But at the Aisne the powerlessness of

frontal attack against entrenched troops
under existIng conditions was shown us
by the Germans, and when the Germansa
foolishly disregarded their own discovery
and hurled hecatomba at our tines around
Artols and Ypres. in October and No-
vember, 1914. we proved it beyond a
doubt at their expense,

Pia Faith to Artillery,
"This revolution led us to believe that

artillery fire could overwhelm the enemy
aind enable us to break his lines, and
the feverish mobilization of Industry to
make shells and cannon followed in allcountries. Our attack in Chamnpagnet in
Zanuary was, trifling compared to what
happened nearly a year ago in the same
region, but It proved that the new trench
systems could be carried, Neuve Cha-
pelle followed, sd then the Germans,
ronvinced by ourt success tried the same
thing on a vastly larger scale and with
better organisation, broke the Russian
lines in Galicia and changed the 'rhole
aspect of the war, I suppose there will
always be a controversy as to whether
this success was due to German im-
provemlents on our tactics or to the Rus-
sian lack of ammunition, but the ques-
tion is of no practical importance, since
that system of fighting is now wholly
obeolete.
'If It were not for the regulations, I'd

let you sign my name te the statement
that the art of war has progressed fur-
then', sInce the battle of N(euve Chapelle
than it did from the invention of gun-

powder to the. battle of Austerlits,

"Omr attack In Champegne in Sleptem-ber followed our failure in Artois in

May, to successfnlly tUltat, the German

streke against Russia- 'We thesbght by

wuine the fretbt of the attansand by

sem"aia the sector' amed at bymenstf mner'al bombardmet, that we sd

Ths battle of Leo, was sougt mugm-inneously en the same theory. TWF-
Ifb eve, went far 'as te hanehme ah

)UN DRIVE
Fly in Joffre's Ointment Is

Probability that Germans
Will Adopt His Defensive
System Against Coming
Allied Attack.

Belgian coast. and spread rumors through
their secret service that a landing near
Ostend was In preparation, in order to
distract the attention of the enemy from
the point where the blow was coming. I
happened to know that the ruse was
successful, and that the Germans kept
four or five divisions on the Belgian coast
during the Loos battle. The man who
started that rumor was an artist, for
he counted on Germaa belief In the Brit-
ish muddling any big campaign and let-
ting their plans leak out, and actually
had Information conveyed to German Se-
pret agents by British 'traltora' who got
paid for their trouble by the Germans.
the money going Into the British secret
service fund.

Verdma New Standiard Battle.
"Verdun. the next step after Cham-

pagne, is the standard battle, until
something new in discovered. Cham-
pagne and Loos have become out of
date, for the new German attack-is much
more formidable than any system tried
up to this time, and our method of de-
fense is infinitely superior to the Ger-
man attempts to hold oe.lo the first lines
in the past. Since the Germans. in the
next great battle, will, as I have said,
take a leaf from our book and give way
slowly before the storm, we must de-
vise something new.

"And that will be?" hardly seriously.
to receive the inevitable answer, "If I
knew. Ao you suppose I'd tell you?"
"You will observe," my friend remark-

ed later, "that all these military revolu-
tions we have been discussing are tac-
tical revolutions, that is, they deal with
methods of actual combat, not with
strategy. Strategy adapts itself to
changing tactics, but its principles re-
main unaltered. Alexander or Hannibal
would have no difficulty in correctly ap-
preciating the strategy of the German
atack on France in 1914, of the battle of
the Marne, of the great enveloping move-
ment from north and south, varied by
a blow In the center across the Vistula.
by which the German staff tried to en-
trap the whole Russian army last sum-
mer. This Verdun operation, consisting
in a violent blow in the center alternat-
ing with operations on the extreme wings.
bears a strong strategical relation to
the batle of Chattanooga, which the Ger-
man military authorities regard highly."
The opinions of this officer I believe

are sound. although he may be a lIt-
tie inclined to give the French too much
credit and the Germans not enough for
the innovations uhich have been made
in the art of warfare.

Real Object Not Verdes.
As contrasted with the views of the

high French authority I have quoted.
the opinions of an officer of the Hun-
garion general staff now on duty in
Budapest concerning the Verdun opera-
tion may be of interest. They were ob-
tained there by a journalist who is art-
ing as a secret agent and took some
days to reach London and Paris by a
roundabout route.
The officer said: "The attack on Ver-

dun i, one of the most momentous un-
dert.kings since the dash for Paris at
the beginning of the war. Its failure
would he more disastrous than was the
retreat from the Marne. for the military
as weil as the political aims in view are
as important as was the original idea
of the capture of Paris. The real object
of the attack is not Verdun. but the
breakinz of the French line at that
point. The fortressen if captured, would
only serve as stronsholds behind the
German army, a duty they at present
fulfill for the French.
"The Frnch lin. turns toward the west

at Verdun. and closes the line of the
leuse. The river makes it impossible
for the G;ertnso to cross in strength
enough to atteunpt a break through in
the direction of Bar-le-Due, which lies
en the hanka of the Narne-RhIne Ctanal.
With l. ;all of Vedn the Germans
woulti come in lex)s#sion of the whole
.leuse line south of St. Mihil. where
they holt a footing on the western
bank. If the Germans were able to
cross the 31euse, not only would the
Verdun-Toul line of fortifications, but
also the Epinal-Belfort fort system. be
encircled. and the French would be
obli;ed to withdraw their whole line on
the frontiers of Alsace-Lorraine in order
not to lose their line of communication
with the main forces west of Verdun.

Fall of Verdun Would Be Vital.
"The fall of Verdun would thus be of

enormous importance to the Germans,
and would rival the Dunajec success in
the east as regard the strategic and po-
litical significance, besides securing the
same kind of results. Its effects would
be felt not only by the line in the vicinity
of Verdun. but also by the Verdun-
Rheims-Bolssons line, which would also
have to be withdrawn, through Chalons-
sur-Marne in a southwesterly direction.
in order to rearrange Its communica-
tions with the right wing.
"In this case, the French line would

also be considerably extended, which,
on their part, would mean the throwing
into the line of their reserves. As the re-
suit of the decrease of their reserves
the long line would in no place be de-
fended strongly enough to withstand a

more formidable attack.
"The progress of the battle thus far

does not point to an early realization of
these expectations, as was the case at
the Dunajec, where three days' fighting
brought satisfactory results. The Ger-
mans, however, are relying on the cu-
mulative effects of small gains as being
likely in the long run to lead them to
their goal."
If the battle around Verdttn ends as

I think it will." the above will be read
with pleasure by partisans of the allies
as indicating by how much the Germans
missed their goal. If the Germans suc-
ceed at Verdun, the opinions of the Aus-
trian officer may give an indication of
their ultimate aim. Comment of this
natture Is rig4dly suppressed in the press
of the centual empires, because it is de-
sired at each stage of an offensive to
keep the population In such a frame of
mind that it will remain satisfied with
the "victories" announced to it if the
advance Is stopped.

Irish Wit.
The drill sergeant was real mustard.

and the recruits were having a bad
time, says the London Tit-Bits. The
Weather had been very wet, and thle
parade ground was still slippery. In
doing a movement smartly, as an ex-
ample to his men, the sergeant slip-
ped and fell full sprawl, and naturally
the "rookies" could hardly repress
their mirth.
Getting up with all the dignity he

could nmuster, the sergeant's eye fell
on Murphy's grinning face.-

"Welt, you grinning hyena?" he
reared, "What's 'urting you? Do you
see anything funny?"

"No, sorr," gurgled Murphy, tact-
fully. "But, shure, 01 was just think-
In' what a laugh we cud have if it had
been anywa else save yersllf, Ser'.=a."

SOIIL LEADRS
ON"US"

Gitls Will Sell Peanuts and
Popcorn at Riding and

Hunt Club.
CONCERT AFTER EXUIT
Prominent Women Plan Series of

Daring Bareback Stunts to Aid
Army Y. M. C. A. T'und.

With leaders of the army, navy and
diplomatic aircles occupying boxes
and prominent society girls sellingpeanuts and popcorn, Washington'sflirst society circus will be staged at
the Riding and Hunt Club. Twenty-sec-ond and P streets northwest, the
night of Aplil 8. More than a score
of boxes fready have been taken.
The sale of seats will begin tomor-
row. The proceeds will go to the
Army Y. M. C. A.
The committee in charge of arrange-

ments announced last night that an-
other feature has been added to the
program-a tournament between the
".knights and Qadies of the middle
ages." This event will be staged
through the courtesy of the BeauxArts Mociety, which will loan the plas-
Ler horses and elaborate tapestry used
it the recent beaux art ball held at
the Willard.
The committee also announced last

night that a concert has been ar-
ranged to follow the "big show." The
program for the concert is not ready
for publication. It will include vocal
selections, monologists, fancy dancersand other vaudeville novelties. Nearlyall the performers will be Washing-tonians, assisted by a few profes-
sionals.

society Womem Will Perform.
The circus will open with a grand

Parade of all the performers and
'wild" animals around the ring. Fol-lowing the parade, the big show will
start. Among the features will be
"Get-away Gusste," the greased pig.
and "Bertha," the balky mule.
A number of ldcal society women will

take part in a series of daring bareback
riding "stunts." The riders will be dis-
guised beyond recognition by their
freinds until after the contest.
Following the "big show" and the con-

cert, the audience will go to the lower
hall, where dancing will be in order for
the remainder of the evening. It will
be during the dance that the young so-
eiety ladies will sell peanuts and other
delicacies.
Among the latest to reserve boxes

were Ambassador and Mme. Domiclo daGama, of Hrail. and Capt. and Mrs. JohnGibbons, 1'. N. Other members ofthe Diplomatic Corps are expected to
reserve boxes later. Others who have
signified their Intention of attending are
Ord Preston, Dennis A. Upsom, Mrs. W.T. Draper, Mrs. Charles H. Wood, Col.
R. M. Thompson. Mrs. G. M. Safford.
W. M. Rltter, Richard Crane. Mrs. 11. T.
Oxnard, and Itobert iI. Chapman.

Steward's Bumaiess College.
About fifty students of Steward's Rusi-

ness College have been temporarily en-
gaged by Boyd's City Dispatch. of New
York City, to copy the names of nearly
a hundred thousand members of the
D'aughters of the American Revolution.
it is proposed to send an appeal to en-i
member of the organisation. reguetingcontributions to the fund for the relief
of Belgian war sufferers. The work in
being don- In Memorial Continental Iall.
MINs Estelle McCartney, of Richmond.

Va.. ias been added to the faculty. Miss
McCartney is an experienced teacher of
both the Gregg and Pitmanic systems
of .horthand. Before coiming to Wash-
Ington she had taught for three years at
the Chattanooga Business College, Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.
Miss Ethel A. o;illiss. ef the

stenographie department, left Washing-ton on Tuesday for a short vacation in
traytona, Fla.
At a recent meeting of t e athletic

association. Thursday. April 27, was
selected as the date for the next dance.
The following students secured positions

during the last week: E. Royce Mar-
tin, stenographer, Automatic Refrigerat-ing Company; Miss Iorena McDonald,
stenographer, Masonic Mutual Life In-
surance Company; Miss Pattie Creecy,
stenographer, Johnson & Adams, insur-
ance brokers: Miss J. B. Metz, typist.
Royal Typewriter Company.
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Britain, to Win
Every Soul Sh

Declares I
English Publisher and Outsp

Tells Herald's Staff Corre
Not Yet Awakened t<

Conflict Mea
Is Long

London, March ti-You have beer
told by returning sagasinde editors
and otheak that Igapamd is thoroughly
awake at Ag an.d that the nation is
imbued wMh the spirit of notimistic
determination. I cannot say that
either of the" statements it correct.
The British people are not yet aware
of, the gravity of the situation, though
they are going to be made aware of
it very soon. and their spirit can beat
be described as one of cheerful res-

ignation.
They know that Germany cannot

win, but they are not bf any means
convinced that a complete and final
victory over the Central Espires is
possible or that even if it is possible
the present government is capable of
securing it.
On the other hand there is abso-

lutely no disposition to grumble at
any measure the government may
choose to impose upon the people.

Conscription will soon be applied
to the yo ger unmarried men. It
will be acrepted without complaint.
Stringent measures are going to be
enforced to compel economy in all
classes. The proposals are received
without resentment.

Huge Taxes To be Levled.
Huge taxes are going to be levied

and the price of commodities will
reach a point that will compel econ-
omy, if what are now unusually high
wages are to support life. But there
is no indication that these measures
or results will either alarm or dis-
hearten the nation, however unpala-
table they may be.
The case was expressed in a very

clear way by Lord Northcliffe. with'
whom I had an opportunity of t.lk-
ing recently.

"The war is going to last a long
time." he said, "and it is useless to
talk about when it will end. It will
take every soldier that Britain car
put Into the field and all her resources
to win. The nation still does not
realise what the war means. Its
commercial life Is proceeding as
smoothly as ever, and if it were not
for the periodical air raids, the peo
ple would forget in ten days' time
that there was a war."

I referred to the want of confidence
in the government that I had heard
expressed on all sides. This was
rather a delicate subject. perhaps, for
a good deal of the activity into whic1
the government has been galvanized
from time to time has been compelled
by the whips and scorpions of the
Northcliffe paoers.
His lordship in answer referred tc

the incidents of the civil war. Then,
as now. he pointed out, there was a
community (the North), which had
ample warning of what was coming
but was so completely given over tc
commercialism that It would neither
see nor prepare. And In consequence
the Inion underwent exaetly th- same
unfortunate experience that England
is going through today.

Like In Civil War Days.
Referring to the claims for exemp-

tion of attested men which at the
moment of writing are commanding
the attention of the newspapers, he
reininded me that one may turn bach
to the American newspapers of 1863
and find whole pages that might have
been written of Britain today.
Lord Northcliffe drew my attention

to one encouraging feature of the war
which has not as a matter of fact
been the subject of any great amount
of comment, namely, the enormous ac-
cession of productiveness that the
country has gained by the employ-
ment of vast numbers of women on
work undertaken hitherto only by
men, with the result that in spite of
the great amount of labor concen-
trated on the output of munitions and
other war work, and the great number
of men taken out of industries for
war service, the industrial energy of
the country has not been Impaired or
dislocated in the slightest degree. This
additional productivity will remain
after the war and will be of incalcu-
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lowh American politics somewhat

"Nond a " he li p closely

fr*Our Idea of preparednes.vi be said.

den Critic of Military Errors of the
et nts notably the Dardanelle

iaseo, thethbandonment of Serbia
wincludig te entire diS matc fall-) swmui.aiion of Wbihat ure In the Balkan) adl the fai.lure

Gmto provide aagnnsty i raids or to keep

is. tayadi pace with Germany in the construc-

tion of new and improved types of
Way Off. a ireraft.

With the substance of this criticism.
as well as the various defenses offered
.by the aovernments supporters-able value In the period of recon- which appear to partake largel of

struction that must follow. the nature of the request: "Don't shoot
Finally I asked him it he thought the pianist. He's doing his best"'-

that Britain might have any trouble American readers are already familiar.
With the United States on account of In less intelligent quarters the crit-
the blockade. iclam In. to say the least, extreme. One

canw mnennothere Unte wtate armyfetl

"None at all," he repliedpromptly. I ase erith y pfetydidr the civil war supplies a precem tait tacd thatthat
.dingoe yi whwas receiving ten thou-

den fo evrytingwe avedon." sand poands a year from Uerinany as
lkterw, te In U. S. Attitude. lug as he remained prime miniter
He then asked me rather suddenly Primd minister In esserd.

what the United States would do If This incresingly generea feelingGermany drowned any more Ameri- that the prime minister and his coi-
cans. I answered, very decidedly, I leagues are not all they n.ghtbe

must admit, that diplomatic relations was rather strikingly illustrated the
would undoubtedly be severed, after other night at a piay I was takenwhich we might or might not drift to see, a comedy of manners, in which

tft war, the only line that really brouit the
'Sgt." he asked. "supposing Ger- house down, an they say. was "The

many forces war on you?' British Empire i governed exclusive-
"ould only answer that under ly byc nen who do not know their own

those circumstances, however unwill- minds:".
ng President Wilson might be, we ApId last week the government,

would fight. His lordship then sed h h ha been tather high and
me whether it was not a fact tat mItcy, on the strei th of being a

though the aroplane was an Amena- coalition government, really got acan invention the United States army fright. It had made d vety feeble
had fewer than the Chinese army. I attempt to Baplain aay Its failure

did not know, but intimated that, to take adcuuate measures to guardtjudging by other things that I did against air raids. As In other cases,
know, It was most likely, nothing has heen done. But the atti-I mentioned the "preparedness" tude of the souse wa quite mnacring.
program. and rather than arae a divisionin

I"Itwill come to nothing.- hesaid, thequestion, the government agreed
'"The Cunited States will not prepare eow he niatter to be debated fur-

any more than we preparedo because ther. And now, no dou, the matter

6W. %N .1 1. .-q1 -
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ityinfac, ne ee n tow take noqute mesyle. togurd

aganstai rads bAenother case.
fro aoter n rdr oythehas- en Wo.Bushgtt -

terieesofthewolds retuefth ian s wsoqume msnacing.
Wife, hildreandrather an craved diviin the
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$1.50

wi11 be attended 40. for the chief
fault of the members of the cabinet.
at least of the leaders of it. seems to
be that ane of them ever do what
as Amerleas business man would call
a good day's work. And nose of them
have ever had to go without a meal
or call a spade a sped.

plaating Iardy tock.
Asparagus. rhubarb, strawberries. reasp-

beruF blackberries. currants and all
the skIall fruit, hardy roses and shrubs.
hardy perennial plants, liles. Sris and all
fruit and ornamental trees can be planted
a soon as the ground can be worked in
the spring.
In planting trees and shrubs. make the

holes larger in circumference and deeper
than necessary. Loosen up the soil to a
good depth and pulverise it. Mix well-
rotted manure with the soil in the bottom
of the hole. and cover this slightly with
soil, as no manure should touch the
roots. Trim off broken roots with a sha-p
knife, making a clean cut. Spread out
the roots carefully in a natural manner
and fill in the soil. ts.mt*ng it firmly as
the filling process advances. Water thor-
ousily before the hole is filled. using
several tails of water. Most trees and
shrubs should be pruned back well be-
f1re planting. Tree. properly set out
will mature much earlier and make finer
specimens than trees carelessly planted
Gardeners doing the work will bear close
watching. Not every gardener is a ,r-
ful worker and although he may know
better, may tak sdvantage of his em-
ployer and slight the work -Philadelphia
North American.

Odd Way of Moving.
"On moving its stock to another build-

inc a whol-sale dr -goods company, at
Wheeling. W. Va.. recently pursued an
unusual V heme in order to expedite the
work." sa*\ the Aprt. Popular Mechanres
M&gazin- Th. etructure walih it
abandoned 1, watuated immediately acroes
the street fron the new location This
convenient ir'umstance prompted the
construction of a temporary bridge. to
connect the s' cond-Ftory windovs of both
buildings, over %hwch the goods could be
arried onrtruck, The plan proved suc-

cesef'ul, for it sed the time and labor
which othe-wise would have been (en-
sumed In loadng and unloading waaous
and Inwering goodls to the first floor in
one structure and elevating them to the
second story in the other one"

Ever Offered

t-PIANO
dc
Al Cabinet

No Extras
Free Delivery

K
e a "Silent" piano in your
oday, tell us about it and
ke it in exchange on any
we sell. making you a lib-
:e which will inaterially re-

cost. The balance is pay-
eekl.The wonderful play-

this outfit is of superior
anship, and quality. It has
mnarkable favorite with the
nusic loving public. A hand-
nd FREE DELIV'ERY is in-
price of $365.00. We don't
uy this player-piano bhind-
were--WE LET YOU TRY
HOME FOR THIRTY DAYS
you buy it.

iano Musiclustomers
o buy their playters here. Each
The regular pricet b
Our' price (buy as
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